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In this study, an inexact inventory theory-based water resources distribution (IIWRD)method is advanced and applied for solving
the problem of water resources distribution from Yuecheng Reservoir to agricultural activities, in the Zhanghe River Basin, China.
In the IIWRD model, the techniques of inventory model, inexact two-stage stochastic programming, and interval-fuzzy
mathematics programming are integrated. %e water diversion problem of Yuecheng Reservoir is handled under multiple
uncertainties. Decision alternatives for water resources allocation under different inflow levels with a maximized system benefit
and satisfaction degree are provided for water resources management in Yuecheng Reservoir. %e results show that the IIWRD
model can afford an effective scheme for solving water distribution problems and facilitate specific water diversion of a reservoir
for managers under multiple uncertainties and a series of policy scenarios.

1. Introduction

%e economic development of a region depends heavily on
the water distribution of its large reservoirs. However,
reservoir water resource management is complex that in-
volves many factors and processes. For example, it is related
with the local natural conditions, the adjustable water di-
version from upstream in case of drought, the storage ca-
pacity and maintaining condition under different inflow
levels, the laying of channels/pipes and the loss in the process
of water diversion and supply, and different demands of
various water users. Each factor/process has many uncer-
tainties, which become more complex depending on the
quality of the obtained data [1]. In addition, with the dif-
ferent levels of economic development, water demand will
change dynamically with various temporal and spatial scales.
%erefore, effectively optimizing the water distribution of a
reservoir under uncertainty would be helpful to realize the
sustainable development of the region, especially reducing
the risk of water shortage under severe drought.

Over the past decades, a number of simulation and
optimization methods were developed for reservoir water

resources management under uncertainty [2–19]. Among
them, inexact two-stage stochastic programming (ITSP) is
effective for analyzing policy scenarios, and taking corrective
actions after a random event has taken place in order to
minimize “penalties” that may appear due to incorrect policy
[11]. Meanwhile, ITSP can reflect the random uncertainty
quantified as probability density functions (PDFs) and
handle uncertain parameters or variables with variable
ranges in programming problems by interval numbers.
Interval-fuzzy mathematics programming is useful for de-
cision problems of fuzzy goals and constraints with fuzziness
by establishing fuzzy sets and fuzzy functions under interval
uncertainty [20].

However, many parameters in actual problem have no
information of probability distribution and change with the
different temporal and spatial scales andmay be presented as
intervals. In addition, these intervals have no determined
boundaries at sometimes, such as the system cost, and its
boundary is difficult to ascertain associated with the vola-
tility of the market and the change in supply and demand
and thus shown with fuzziness. It is noted that when the
range of interval parameter is so wide that the final result of
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the model has a wide interval solution, the manager would
feel difficult to make decision by ITSP. According to the past
studies [21–24], it is known that the interval-fuzzy mathe-
matics programming (IFMP) could well indicate the fuzzy
uncertainty by fuzzy number and membership degree and
provides interval solution with a certain satisfaction degree
under flexible constraints, to avoid the trouble of making
decision resulting from the wide interval solution. Ac-
cordingly, multiple uncertainties would be handled by in-
corporating ITSP and IFMP within a general framework.

On the contrary, in reservoir water resource manage-
ment system, there is a series of process that needs to be
considered besides the above described uncertainties. In
particular, when the drought is severe and the reservoir is
insufficient, the water diversion would be necessary to satisfy
the local water demand. In this case, a scheme of water
diversion needs to be established according to the adjustable
water diversion from upstream, the local water demand, and
the reservoir storage limit, including total diversion quan-
tity, diversion batch size, and period per time. %e past
models for water diversion of reservoirs mainly focused on
the total quantity of water diversion, but few studied the
specific diversion batch and period [25–29]. As an economic
model, the inventory model can effectively tackle the
problem of supply and demand and provide the most
economical material purchase batch and period. But the past
inventory models rarely studied the planning problems for
water resources [30–35]. Since water as a resource has been
gradually marketized, the combination of inventory model
and other uncertain optimization technologies would un-
doubtedly make the research studies on the planning of
water resources system more rich and perfect and has better
applicability.

%erefore, the objective of this study is to develop an
inexact inventory theory-based water resources distribu-
tion (IIWRD) method through incorporating inventory
theory, ITSP, and IFMP within a general framework. %e
IIWRD method will be helpful for quantitatively analyzing
a series of policy scenarios under multiple uncertainties;
more importantly, it can afford the specific scheme for
water diversion associated with different policy scenarios,
including the total water diversion, diversion batch, and
period per time. %en, IIWRD is applied to planning water
resources distribution of Yuecheng Reservoir that is located
in Zhanghe River Basin, China. %e results will help to
identify desired schemes of water diversion and water al-
location under different inflow levels with maximized
system benefit and satisfaction degree. Furthermore, the
system benefit and total water diversion under different
scenarios of inflow levels and unit diversion costs are
analyzed to help managers make decision. Comprehen-
sively, three special characteristics of IIWRD make it
unique after comparing with the existing methods: (i) it can
effectively handle multiple forms of uncertainties, (ii) it is
helpful to quantitatively analyzing a series of policy sce-
narios that are related with various levels of economic
penalties, and (iii) it can facilitate specific water diversion
of a reservoir under multiple uncertainties.

2. Water Resources Distribution in
Yuecheng Reservoir

%e Yuecheng Reservoir is a superlarge reservoir directly
under the administration of the state, located in Ci County of
Handan City, Hebei Province, controlling a river basin area
of 18.1× 103 km2. Its main task is flood control, irrigation,
urban water supply, and electricity generation. Its total
capacity is 1.3×109m3 and can partially solve the industrial
and living water of Handan City and Anyang City.
According to historical statistics, the accumulated water
supply of the reservoir was 17.17×109m3 from 1962 to 2005,
and the total water supply to Hebei Province and Henan
Province was 11.73×109m3 and 5.44×109m3 [36], re-
spectively. In addition, it can irrigate a farmland of
1.47×105 ha through Minyou Canal in Hebei Province and
Zhangnan Canal in Henan Province. %e irrigated areas of
Minyou and Zhangnan refer to 15 counties, with many kinds
of crops, but mainly wheat, corn, and cotton.

Recently, due to the rainfall decrease and the building of
water diversion channels in the upstream river basin, the
incoming runoff of Yuecheng Reservoir is reducing year by
year, resulting in serious irrigation water shortage and
critical water supply problems, especially in the Zhangnan
irrigation area. For example, the average annual water
supply of Zhangnan irrigation area from the reservoir was
51.7×106m3 from 1981 to 1986, and from 1991 to 1996, it
was 30.5×106m3, but from 2001 to 2006, it was only
7.0×106m3 [37]. Moreover, in order to ensure the safe flood
of the reservoir, the water of the reservoir on the level of
132m would be leaked before the main flood period, about
85×106m3. After entering the flood period, because the
rainfall in the Zhangwei River Basin is small, the river flow
and runoff are few, and the water storage of the reservoir
would be not enough. As the important water sources of
industry and agriculture for Handan City and Anyang City,
Yuecheng Reservoir plays a significant role in the economic
life in the two cities and bear a huge pressure of water supply
[38].

%ere are three large reservoirs in the upstream that can
divert water to Yuecheng Reservoir, namely, Guanhe, Back
bay, and Zhangze. According to the data, from 1960 to 2004,
the average annual abandoned water of Zhangze Reservoir
was 112×106m3, the average annual leaked water from
Guanhe and Back bay was 23×106m3 and 37×106m3.
Under this condition, if continuous rainfall occurs in the
Zhanghe River Basin and the upstream reservoirs store water
fully, it could be considered transferring water from them to
Yuecheng Reservoir to relieve the local drought [38]. Since
the water allocation of Yuecheng Reservoir to Handan City
and Anyang City is generally preferred to meet municipal
and industrial use, the agricultural water often appears in-
sufficient, having to take the high cost of groundwater to
solve water shortage problems. By calculating, the diversion
cost from the upstream reservoirs is much less than the cost
of groundwater extraction. %erefore, in order to promote
the agricultural development and increase its income in the
two cities and make full use of the abandoned water from the
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upstream reservoirs, the problem of water distribution from
Yuecheng Reservoir to three main crops (wheat, corn, and
cotton) of 15 counties in the two irrigation areas would be
studied in this paper (shown in Figure 1). It is noted that the
water allocation of Yuecheng Reservoir to municipality and
industry in two cities is excluded.

3. Statement of Problems

%e system of water distribution from Yuecheng Reservoir
to agriculture involves many processes and components,
and there is a lot of uncertainty between them and each
other. For example, the water demand for irrigation of
three kinds of crops is related to their crop coefficients,
evapotranspiration, and growth periods; thus, it is difficult
to get definite values. However, they can be obtained with
a range by calculating, which are [3.12, 3.46] × 103 m3/ha,
[2.08, 2.31] × 103 m3/ha, and [2.08, 2.31] × 103 m3/ha [39]
for wheat, corn, and cotton, individually. In addition,
although some uncertainty can be expressed as interval
numbers, their boundaries still show uncertainties, such as
the unit cost of water diversion has a relationship with
total diversion quantity, draw cost of the upstream res-
ervoirs, and the water loss in the diversion way, all of them
are difficult to be estimated. %erefore, the unit cost of
water diversion would be expressed as a fuzzy-interval
number, being [24, 28, 32, 36] RMB/103 m3 in this study,
convenient for analyzing the influence of different di-
version costs to total diversion quantity. Moreover, be-
cause of the significant changes in the annual precipitation
and great differences among the seasonal rainfall in the
reservoir, as well as the uncertainty of water supply to
municipality and industry in the two cities, the water
distribution from the reservoir to agriculture is difficult to
determine. At this time, the expected objectives for three
crops in each subarea need to be set according to their
actual planting quantities and then be corrected on the
basis of various possible irrigation levels happened. %us,
an effective comprehensive multiple uncertainties method
for water distribution from Yuecheng Reservoir to agri-
culture is expected.

However, in the system of water distribution of Yue-
cheng Reservoir, when the drought is so serious that the local
water demand cannot be met, it would be necessary to
consider water diversion from the upstream. At themoment,
the manager needs to consider all the problems happened in
the process of water diversion, such as reservoir capacity
limits, adjustable water from upstream basin, the water
supply cost of the upstream basin, the setup cost for water
diversion per time, and the storage cost of the reservoir. In
addition, under certain amount of water diversion, if it is too
much per time, it will not only bring pressure to the reservoir
but also cause the stagnation pressure; if it is too little per
time, it will increase the diversion frequency and the setup
cost. %erefore, the problems of water diversion from the

upstream and water allocation of agriculture under mini-
mized system cost should be handled.

4. Modelling Formulation

Before constructing the inexact inventory theory-based
water resources distribution (IIWRD) model for Yuecheng
Reservoir, methods of inexact two-stage stochastic pro-
gramming (ITSP), interval-fuzzy mathematics program-
ming (IFMP), and inventory theory need to be introduced.
ITSP is effective for analyzing policy scenarios, and taking
corrective actions after a random event has taken place in
order to minimize “penalties” that may appear due to in-
correct policy. In addition, it can deal with uncertainties
expressed as discrete intervals and PDFs. A typical ITSP
model can be rewritten as follows [11]:
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where w±h is the discrete value of an interval random variable
with probability level ph, h � 1, 2, . . . , v and 

v
h�1 ph � 1 and

superscripts − and + are lower and upper bounds of interval
parameters, respectively. In addition, X± and Y± are first-
and second-stage decision variables, individually; the right-
hand side coefficients in equation (1b) are presented as
probability distributions. An interval x± is defined as a range
with known upper and lower bounds but unknown distri-
bution: x± � [x− , x+] � t ∈ x|x− ≤ t≤x+{ }, where x− and x+

are the lower and upper bounds of x±, individually [11].
However, in real-world problems, the quality of un-

certain information obtained mostly cannot be sufficiently
satisfactory to be expressed as probabilities or simply
presented as interval values. For example, the lower and
upper bounds of interval parameters may be fuzzy in
nature, resulting in dual uncertainties. Such complexities
in uncertainties cannot be handled by the above ITSP
model. It is noted the method of IFMP with mixed fuzzy-
interval number (FIN) has advantages in tackling such
complexities. In detail, the IFMP can be formulated as
follows [20]:
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In models (2a)–(2e), λ± is a control variable. %e variable λ±
represents the degree of satisfaction for the fuzzy objective
and/or constraints.When λ± equals to 1, it would be related to
a solution with the highest possibility of satisfying the con-
straints/objective under advantageous conditions; inversely,
when λ± equals to zero, it would correspond to a solution that
has the lowest possibility of meeting the constraints/objective
under demanding conditions.

In the system of water distribution of a reservoir,
water diversion would be a prior option when the
drought is serious that the local water demand cannot be
met. In this case, a series of problems related with water
diversion needs to be considered, such as the reservoir
capacity, the quantity of water diversion, the diversion
period, the cost of water supply, the setup cost for water
diversion per time, and the storage cost of the reservoir.
Actually, all the problems can be treated as an inventory
problem and solved by the economic order quantity
(EOQ) model. Based on the assumption of shortages
without allowing, a typical EOQ model can be formu-
lated as follows.

Assuming that a material is needed to be produced or
purchased, and there is no lead time. %e demand is D units
per unit time, and the relative costs include K (setup cost for
ordering one batch ($)), C (unit cost for producing or
purchasing each unit ($/unit)), and C1 (holding cost per unit
per unit of time held in inventory ($/month)). %e objective
is to determine when and how much to replenish inventory
in order to minimize the sum of the produce or purchase
costs per unit time [40].

Let the batch be Q and the period be t, then t�Q/D.
Since the period is variable, it is needed to calculate how
much the total cost is in a given time (e.g., one month).
Under this condition, the sum of the two costs (holding cost
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Figure 1: Study area (JZ, Jize County; Q, Qiu County; YN, Yongnian County; GT, Guantao County; WA, Wu’an County; HDX, Handan
County; HD, Handan District; S, Shexian; FF, Fengfeng Kuangqu; QZ, Quzhou County; FX, Feixiang County; GP, Guangping County; CA,
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TY, Tangyin County. QZ, FX, GP, CA,W, Ci, LZ, and DM are irrigated byMinyou Channel and belongs to HandanMunicipality, whileWF,
BG, YD, LA, AY, NH, and KFQ are irrigated by Zhangnan Channel and belongs to Anyang Municipality).
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and ordering cost) described above can be converted into the
cost for per month and formulated as follows:
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%en, it has f″(Q) � 2KD/Q3 andf″(Q)> 0 (when
Q> 0). According to the extremum theorem, minf(Q) �

f(Q∗) when Q∗ �
�������
2KD/C1


. It is the batch formula under

the given conditions, usually regarded as the economic order
quantity (EOQ) model.

In summary, the models of ITSP, IFMP, and EOQwill be
incorporated in this study, which leads to an inexact in-
ventory theory-based water resources distribution (IIWRD)
method. %erefore, the IIWRD model can tackle multiple
uncertainties within an optimization programming frame-
work by expressing uncertain parameters as discrete in-
tervals, membership functions, probabilistic distributions,
and their combinations. Moreover, it can provide corrective
measures for the expected objectives against different ran-
dom events happened. Meanwhile, the inventory scheme
also can be gained for handling water diversion problems in
water resources management of reservoirs.

To reflect the dynamic variation in water distribution of
Yuecheng Reservoir, the water diversion from upstream to

Yuecheng Reservoir and the water allocation from Yuecheng
Reservoir to irrigated areas are considered. Because of the
limitation of adjustable water diversion from upstream
reservoirs, the total amount cannot completely solve the
water shortage of the study area, only in the premise of
guaranteeing theminimumwater supply as much as possible
to avoid the water shortage risk. Hence, there may be un-
irrigated fields under low irrigation level because the use of
groundwater is too expensive. In addition, there are some
assumptions for the system of water distribution including:
(1) water sources for irrigation mainly include surface water
and groundwater in this study area. However, since the
groundwater is difficult to be used in different places, it
would be used in the local area without distributing, while
only distributes the surface water; (2) the proportion be-
tween surface water and groundwater for irrigation is
constant, and the irrigation from groundwater can be sat-
isfied; (3) the external water use of Yuecheng Reservoir to
other areas would be ignored in special years, and only the
water distribution to irrigation areas of Minyou and
Zhangnan in Handan City and Anyang City individually are
considered; (4) since most of the water distribution of
Yuecheng Reservoir is used to irrigate the three crops
(wheat, corn, and cotton) of the two irrigation areas, other
uses of the surface water in the irrigation areas would be
ignored in this study. %e objective of this study is to
maximize the system benefit, which equals the net irrigation
benefit minus the diversion cost and shortage penalty.
Accordingly, the IIWRD model for this study system can be
formulated as follows:

Max λ±, (4a)
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Constraint of reservoir capacity:
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Constraint of adjustable water diversion:
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Constraint of satisfaction degree:

0≤ λ± ≤ 1. (4h)

%e notation in models (4a)–(4h) is as follows:

i: the irrigation subarea, i� 1, 2, . . ., 15.
j: the kind of crops, j� 1 (wheat), 2 (corn), 3 (cotton).
h: the inflow of Yuecheng Reservoir, h� 1, 2, . . ., 7.
ph: the probability of inflow h, ph > 0 and 

ht

h�1 ph � 1.
f±: net benefit of the study system (106 RMB).
AD±: adjustable water diversion from upstream res-
ervoir (106m3).
AQ±h : the water available for irrigation in Yuecheng
Reservoir under inflow h (106m3).
C


±: unit cost for water diversion (RMB/103m3).
D±h : amount by which total water-allocation target is
not met when the inflow is h (106m3).
HC±: holding cost of water per unit in the reservoir
(RMB/103m3).
IA±ijh: the actual irrigation quantity of crop j in subarea i
when the inflow is h (ha).
IT±ij: the irrigation quota for crop j in subarea i (ha).
IT±ijmin: the minimum planting quantity of crop j in
subarea i (ha).
IS±ijh: the unirrigation quantity of crop j in subarea i
when the inflow is h (ha).
NB±ij: the net irrigation benefit for crop j in subarea i
per unit of surface water allocated (103 RMB/ha).
Q±h : the diversion batch under the inflow h (m3).
PC±ij: the reduction of net benefit for crop j in subarea i
when per unit of surface water not delivered (103 RMB/
ha).

RC±: storage capacity of the reservoir (106m3).
SC±: setup cost for water diversion one batch (RMB).
T±h : the diversion period under the inflow h (hour).
ZZXS±ij: the water demand of crop j per unit in subarea
i (106m3/ha).

In models (4a)–(4h), D±h and IS±ijh are decision variables,
which are influenced by the inflow of Yuecheng Reservoir.
%e detailed solution process for solving models (4a)–(4h)
can be summarized as follows:

Step 1. Transform models (4a)–(4h) into two sub-
models, where submodel (A) with λ+ corresponding to
f+ should be formulated first.
Step 2. Solve submodel (A) and obtain the solutions of
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Step 4. Formulate submodel (B) with λ− corresponding
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Step 5. Solve submodel (B) and obtain the solutions of
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Step 7. Integrate the two submodel solutions to obtain
the optimal solutions for the IFTSIP model, which can
be expressed as D±topt � [D−

topt, D+
topt], Q±topt �

[Q−
topt, Q+

topt], T±hopt � [T±hopt, T±hopt], IS±ijhopt �

[IS−
ijhopt, IS+

ijhopt], IA±ijh opt � [IA−
ijhopt, IA+

ijhopt],
λ±opt � [λ−

opt, λ
+
opt], and f±opt � [f−

opt, f+
opt].

Step 8. Stop.

5. Data Acquisition and Analysis

In this study, the surface water irrigation target of three
kinds of crops in each subarea is shown in Table 1 [41].
Table 2 presents the net irrigation benefit and penalty of each
crop in every subarea, which are expressed as different in-
tervals based on the various times and spaces. For example,
the net irrigation benefit of corn in Ci County is
[2.78, 3.30] × 103 RMB/ha, which is obtained by the fol-
lowing calculation: (a) the unit yield of corn in Ci County is
from 6.10 t/ha to 6.25 t/ha, in which 6.10 t/ha and 6.25 t/ha
present the minimum andmaximum values of the unit yield,
respectively; (b) the net benefit of corn is from 570RMB/t to
660 RMB/t; and (c) the ratio of corn by irrigation is about
0.8.%erefore, theminimum value of net irrigation benefit of
unit yield of corn in Ci County is 2.78 RMB/ha
[6.10 t/ha × 0.8 × 570RMB/t], which would be the lower
bound of the interval, while the maximum value is
3.30 RMB/ha [6.25 t/ha × 0.8 × 660 RMB/t], which
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would be the upper bound of the interval. %e net irrigation
benefits of other crops in each subarea also can be obtained
by the same method. %e amount of adjustable water di-
version from upstream reservoirs is
[112 + 23, 112 + 37] × 106m3, which is estimated based on
the sum of annual abandoned water from Zhangze Reservoir
and Guanghe and Back bay Reservoir from 1960 to 2004

[38]. Since the irrigation areas of Minyou and Zhangnan are
the important grain production base in Handan City and
Anyang City individually, the minimum planting quantity of
each crop in every subarea is the lowest irrigation area in
order to ensure the local ecology and grain yield, whose
value accounts for 40%–50% percent of its total planting area
[42]. %e setup cost for water diversion in this paper mainly
considers the travelling expenses for diversion agreement
per time, whose value is [260, 370]RMB by calculating the
costs of tickets, meals, and accommodation. According to
“Notice on the trial implementation of financial benchmark
yield and annual operating standard rates” [43], the holding
cost of Yuecheng Reservoir is [30, 40] RMB/103 m3 by
calculating the ratio between the sum of three costs:
maintenance fee (41.5×106 RMB), salary and welfare funds
for managers (12.13×109 RMB), the reservoir management
fee (1.82×106 RMB), and the annual runoff of the reservoir
[44, 45]. In addition, due to the lack of related information,
the distribution of water supply of Yuecheng Reservoir for
irrigation is difficult to obtain. Based on data statistics, the
range of [0, 302.71106] m3 is selected as the available water
for irrigation, and the water supply level for irrigation can be
divided into seven discrete intervals, which are very low (VL,
17%), low (L, 9%), low to medium (L-M, 14%), medium (M,
25%), medium to high (M-H, 20%), high (H, 10%), and very
high (VH, 5%), and the corresponding water quantities are 0,
[29.58, 46.39] × 106 m3, [83.39, 108.05] × 106 m3,
[108.05, 127.25] × 106 m3, [127.25, 148.16] × 106 m3,
[198.26, 222.76] × 106 m3, and [233.06, 302.71] × 106 m3

[39].

6. Result Analysis and Discussion

6.1. Water Diversion Analysis. When the random event of
water supply happened and makes the local water demand
not to meet, the corrective action of water diversion of
Yuecheng Reservoir from upstream would be taken to re-
duce the water shortage. %e total diversion quantity is
related to various inflows, irrigation quota (expected irri-
gation objectives), and the minimum planting quantity. If
the manager is optimistic about the inflow level (upper
bound), adjustable diversion (upper bound), and diversion
cost (lower bound) and promises to farmers with the upper
bound of the irrigation quota, the water diversion from
upstream reservoirs will be more; accordingly, the crop areas
of water shortage will be less, and vice versa. %e diversion
batch is mainly affected by the total amount of water di-
version, setup cost, and holding cost, meaning the quantity
per time. %e diversion period is the ratio of diversion batch
and the total amount of water diversion, indicating the time
interval between two water diversions.

Table 3 shows the optimal scheme of water diversion of
Yuecheng Reservoir from upstream reservoir under different
inflows, including total diversion quantity, diversion batch,
and period. It can be seen that the total amount of water
diversion in the reservoir gradually decreases with the in-
crease in inflow level, which results in the same tendency to
diversion batch.%is indicates that when the reservoir inflow
is high, the agricultural water demand in each subarea can be

Table 1: Surface water irrigation targets.

Subarea
Irrigation target, IT±ij (ha)

Wheat Corn Cotton

QZ [1730, 1830] [1770, 1870] [870, 1000]
FX [2570, 2680] [2000, 2200] [1050, 1150]
GP [1430, 1570] [1050, 1200] [550, 650]
CA [2730, 2925] [1716, 1820] [1820, 2080]
WX [2550, 2670] [2280, 2490] [144, 174]
CX [1145, 1207.5] [1145, 1250] [95, 117.5]
LZ [4860, 5140] [4400, 4740] [600, 734]
DM [2070, 2175] [990, 1072.5] [55.5, 64.5]
WF [1980, 2025] [2010, 2160] [130, 150]
BG [420, 450] [420, 450] [7, 10]
YD [645, 675] [630, 675] [4.5, 6.5]
LA [1950, 2070] [1590, 1680] [225, 255]
AY [8000, 8667.5] [9167.5, 10000] [450, 492.5]
NH [1354.7, 1430.6] [437, 483] [89.7, 128.8]
KFQ [255, 270] [240, 270] 0

Table 2: Net irrigation benefits and penalties.

Wheat Corn Cotton
Net irrigation benefit when water demand is met, NB±ij (10

3 RMB/ha)
QZ [2.18, 2.67] [2.75, 3.25] [1.91, 3.43]
FX [2.38, 2.90] [3.44, 4.09] [2.54, 4.41]
GP [2.34, 2.85] [3.35, 3.96] [1.91, 3.31]
CA [2.54, 3.14] [3.50, 4.17] [2.01, 3.43]
WX [2.24, 2.74] [2.73, 3.25] [1.84, 3.19]
CX [2.20, 2.69] [2.78, 3.30] [1.88, 3.38]
LZ [2.55, 3.11] [3.53, 4.20] [1.98, 3.43]
DM [2.32, 2.83] [3.00, 3.54] [1.40, 2.57]
WF [2.34, 2.90] [2.73, 3.22] [0.96, 1.96]
BG [2.44, 3.04] [3.10, 3.75] [1.98, 3.68]
YD [2.34, 2.90] [3.25, 3.91] [2.35, 4.41]
LA [1.33, 1.73] [2.28, 2.80] [1.18, 2.45]
AY [2.42, 3.00] [2.91, 3.46] [1.10, 2.33]
NH [2.28, 2.81] [3.05, 3.62] [1.91, 3.68]
KFQ [2.55, 3.18] [3.00, 3.59]

Penalty when water is not delivered, PC±ij (103 RMB/ha)
QZ [3.27, 3.42] [3.65, 3.75] [3.83, 3.93]
FX [3.50, 3.65] [4.49, 4.59] [4.81, 4.91]
GP [3.45, 3.60] [4.36, 4.46] [3.71, 3.81]
CA [3.74, 3.89] [4.57, 4.67] [3.83, 3.93]
WX [3.34, 3.49] [3.65, 3.75] [3.59, 3.69]
CX [3.29, 3.44] [3.70, 3.80] [3.78, 3.88]
LZ [3.71, 3.86] [4.60, 4.70] [3.83, 3.93]
DM [3.43, 3.58] [3.94, 4.04] [2.97, 3.07]
WF [3.50, 3.65] [3.62, 3.72] [2.36, 2.46]
BG [3.64, 3.79] [4.15, 4.25] [4.08, 4.18]
YD [3.50, 3.65] [4.31, 4.41] [4.81, 4.91]
LA [2.33, 2.48] [3.20, 3.30] [2.85, 2.95]
AY [3.60, 3.75] [3.86, 3.96] [2.73, 2.83]
NH [3.41, 3.56] [4.02, 4.12] [4.08, 4.18]
KFQ [3.78, 3.93] [3.99, 4.09] 0
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satisfied without water diversion. Conversely, when the
inflow level is low, the reservoir needs a lot of water di-
version to ensure the minimum irrigation. For example,
when the inflow level is very low and low, the total amount of
water diversion is [135, 149] × 106 m3 and [135, 149] ×

106 m3, individually, in which 135×106m3 and 149×106m3

are the lower and upper bounds of adjustable water diversion,
respectively, while the related diversion batch is [49.30,

51.79] × 103 m3. Under this condition, although the diversion
batch is oppositely larger, the diversion period is relatively
short because the total water diversion is the largest of all
inflow levels. %is indicates that the continued water shortage
in the study area can be solved only by many times of water
diversion. Similar characteristics can be found under other
inflow levels. Totally, it can be seen that when the total water
diversion decreases gradually, the diversion period will be-
come relatively long.%e symbol of “/” in Table 3 indicates the
diversion period does not exist at levels of high and very high.

6.2.Water-AllocationAnalysis. After taking water diversion,
the optimized water allocations to irrigated crops under
different inflow levels also can be obtained by the proposed
IIWRD model. It is noted that the optimized irrigation
quantity is influenced by not only the different inflow levels
and water diversion quantity but also the net irrigation
benefits and water shortage penalties of crops. Figure 2
shows the optimal irrigation quantity of wheat in each
subarea under various inflow levels. It can be seen that when
the inflow level is very low, there is still a big difference
between the total water diversion and expected water quota
even though the total amount of water diversion takes the
maximum value within the allowable range of adjustable
water diversion. %erefore, the actual irrigation quantity of
wheat in most of subareas only can get the minimum ir-
rigation quantity, which is [692, 915] ha, [1028, 1340]ha,
[572, 785]ha, [1020, 1335]ha, [458, 603.75]ha,
[828, 1087.5]ha, [792, 1012.5], [168, 225]ha, [258, 337.5]ha,
[780, 1035]ha, [3200, 4333.75]ha, and [541.6, 715.3]ha in
subareas of Quzhou, Feixiang, Guangping, Weixian, Cixian,
Daming, Wenfeng, Beiguan, Yindu, Long’an, Anyang, and
Neihuang, respectively. When the inflow level is low to
medium, medium, and medium to high, the actual irrigation
quantity of wheat in all subareas can reach the upper bound
of expected water quota, which is 1830 ha, 2680 ha, 1570 ha,
2925 ha, 2670 ha, 1207.5 ha, 5140 ha, 2175 ha, 2025 ha,

450 ha, 675 ha, 2070 ha, 8667.5 ha, 1430.5 ha, and 270 ha in
subareas of Quzhou, Feixiang, Guangping, Cheng’an,
Weixian, Cixian, Linzhang, Daming, Wenfeng, Beiguan,
Yindu, Long’an, Anyang, Neihuang, and Kaifaqu, respec-
tively. Meanwhile, the lower bound of expected water quota
for wheat can be acquired in more and more subareas with
the total increasing water supply. When the inflow level is
high and very, both of the upper and lower bounds of ex-
pected water quota for wheat in all subareas can be reached
simultaneously.

Figure 3 illustrates the optimal irrigation quantity of
corn in each subarea under various inflow levels. For the
crop of corn, the actual irrigation quantity has acquired both
upper and lower bounds of the expected water quota in all
subareas when the inflow level is from very low to very high.
%eir specific values are [1770, 1870]ha, [2000, 2200]ha,
[1050, 1200]ha, [1716, 1820]ha, [2280, 2490]ha,
[1145, 1250]ha, [4400, 4740]ha, [990, 1072.5]ha,
[2010, 2160]ha, [420, 450]ha, [630, 675]ha, [1590, 1680]ha,
[9167.5, 10000]ha, [437, 483]ha, and [240, 270]ha in sub-
areas of Quzhou, Feixiang, Guangping, Cheng’an, Weixian,
Cixian, Linzhang, Daming, Wenfeng, Beiguan, Yindu,
Long’an, Anyang, Neihuang, and Kaifaqu, individually.
Because of its higher net irrigation benefit and higher water
shortage penalty, corn has priority to be irrigated over wheat
and cotton in the same subarea under every inflow level.
%erefore, with the addition of water diversion, the upper
and lower bounds of the expected water quota for corn
would be firstly reached even when the inflow level is very
low.

Figure 4 depicts the optimal irrigation quantity of cotton
in each subarea under various inflow levels. After com-
paring, although cotton and wheat have similar average net
irrigation benefits, the water shortage penalty of cotton is
higher than that of wheat in subareas of Quzhou, Feixiang,
Guangping, Cheng’an, Weixian, Cixian, Linzhang, Beiguan,
Yindu, and Neihuang. Accordingly, in these subareas, the
expected quota for cotton can be met prior to that of wheat
when the inflow level is from very low to very high, which are
[870, 1000]ha, [1050, 1150]ha, [550, 650]ha, [1820, 2080]ha,
[144, 174]ha, [95, 117.5]ha, [600, 734]ha, [7, 10]ha,
[4.5, 6.5]ha, [225, 255]ha, and [89.7, 128.8]ha, respectively.
For the cotton in subareas of Daming, Wenfeng, Long’an,
and Anyang, due to their lower net irrigation benefits and
lower water shortage penalties than that of the other sub-
areas, their expected quota would be considered later when

Table 3: Results of water diversion.

Inflow levels Diversion quantity (106m3) Diversion batch (103m3) Diversion period (h)
VL [135.00, 149.00] [49.30, 51.79] [3.04, 3.20]
L [135.00, 149.00] [49.30, 51.79] [3.04, 3.20]
L-M [92.31, 109.48] [40.76, 44.39] [3.55, 3.87]
M [72.94, 84.97] [36.23, 39.11] [4.03, 4.35]
M-H [52.08, 65.72] [30.62, 34.39] [4.58, 5.15]
H — — —
VH — — —
Note: symbols of “VL,” “L,” “L-M,” “M,” “M-H,” “H,” and “VH” mean “very low,” “low,” “low to medium,” “medium,” “medium to high,” “high,” and “very
high,” respectively.
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the inflow level is very low, whose optimal irrigation
quantities are [22.2, 64.5]ha, [52, 75]ha, [90, 255]ha, and
[180, 492.5]ha individually; When the inflow level is from
low to medium to high, their optimal irrigation quantities
are [22.2, 64.5]ha, [52, 150]ha, [90, 255]ha, and
[180, 492.5]ha individually; until when the inflow level is
high and very high, both the upper and lower bounds of their
expected quotas can be met simultaneously, which are

[55.5, 64.5]ha, [130, 150]ha, [225, 255]ha, and
[450, 492.5]ha, respectively.

6.3. System Benefit and Uncertainty Analysis. %e expected
maximum benefit of this study is [165.12, 231.3] × 106 RMB
by solving the IIWRD model, while the corresponding
satisfaction degree (λ±opt) is [0.032, 0.972]. %is interval result
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Figure 3: Optimal irrigation quantity of corn in each subarea under different inflow levels.
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indicates that when the actual value of each variable fluc-
tuates in its interval, the system benefit would corre-
spondingly change between f+

opt and f−
opt under different

satisfaction degrees. When the inflow level, potential
probability distribution, and benefit and punishment and
other economic data are given different values, the related
decision would change accordingly between the upper and
lower bounds of the solution interval. λ± means the satis-
faction degree of decision-makers in balancing the envi-
ronment and economic benefit. In detail, λ−

opt � 0.032 is
consistent with the lower system benefit
(f−

opt � 165.12 × 106 RMB), indicating the maximum sat-
isfaction degree under inferior situation. In contrast,
λ+
opt � 0.972 is consistent with the higher system benefit
(f+

opt � 231.3 × 106 RMB), indicating the maximum satis-
faction degree of the superior situation. %erefore, the so-
lution of λ±opt represents the degree of meeting the system
objectives and constraints under uncertainty.

In addition, the uncertain unit diversion cost expressed
as FIN (fuzzy-interval number) directly influences the
system benefit and its related satisfaction degree. To clearly
understand their relationship, the results under various unit
diversion costs are obtained by solving the IIWRDmodel (as
shown in Table 4). It is noted that “S1,” “S2,” “S3,” “S4,” and
“S5” indicate different scenarios in consistent with five-unit
diversion cost, respectively. In detail, the scenario of “S1”
represents the lower and upper bounds of the unit diversion
cost are fuzzy (C



± � [C


− , C


+]), and the corresponding
system benefit and satisfaction degree of this fuzzy decision
are f±opt � [165.12, 231.30] × 106 RMB and λ±opt � [0.032,
0.972] individually. %e scenario of “S2” indicates the lower
and upper bounds of the unit diversion cost are determinate
(C


± � [C− , C
+
], meaning the fuzzy boundary is simplified as

certain information); accordingly, the system benefit and
satisfaction degree are f±opt � [164.85, 231.63] × 106 RMB
and λ±opt � [0.028, 0.977], respectively. When the lower
bound of unit diversion cost is determinate but the upper
bound is fuzzy (the scenario of “S3,” C



± � [C
−

, C


+]), the
system benefit and satisfaction degree are
f±opt � [165.12, 233.23] × 106 RMB and λ±opt � [0.032, 0.999],
individually. When the unit diversion cost has fuzzy lower
bound and certain upper bound (the scenario of “S4,”
C


± � [C


− , C+]), the system benefit and satisfaction degree
are f±opt � [165.15, 231.30] × 106 RMB and λ±opt � [0.032,
0.972], respectively.When the upper bound of unit diversion
cost is fuzzy but the lower bound is certain and close to the
lower boundary of lower interval (the scenario of “S5,”
C


± � [C− , C


+]), the system benefit and satisfaction degree
are f±opt � [165.42, 231.63] × 106 RMB and λ±opt � [0.036,
0.977], individually. In scenarios of “S3,” “S4,” and “S5,”
both of the lower bound of system benefit and the satis-
faction degree are higher than or equal to the result of “S1”
scenario (f−

opt � 165.15 × 106 RMB and λ−
opt � 0.032). %is is

because of the lower bound of uncertain unit diversion cost
and/or the relaxation of allowable default in the inferior
situation. %e relaxation of system constraints represents an
increase in the risk of constraints default. Under the lower
risk of constraints default, the decision can be obtained with
lower system benefit but higher system credibility. Higher
system benefit will result in a larger risk of system con-
straints default.

Table 5 shows the total amount of water diversion under
scenarios of different inflow levels and various unit diversion
costs. It can be known that when the inflow level is very low
and low, due to the serious water shortage, although the unit
diversion cost changes (S1: [27.89, 32.38] RMB/103m3, S2:
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[24, 36] RMB/103m3, S3: [28, 32.38] RMB/103m3, S4: [27.89,
32] RMB/103m3, and S5: [24, 28.43] RMB/103m3), the total
amount of water diversion has not changed, and all are
[135, 149] × 106 m3.%is indicates that, in the case of severe
water shortage, the influence of unit diversion cost can be
neglected in order to ensure the minimum irrigation quantity
of each crop in every subarea. When the inflow level is low-
medium, medium, and medium-high, the total amount of
water diversion is fluctuated as the unit diversion cost
changes. For example, when the inflow level is low-medium,
the total water diversion of five scenarios is [72.94, 84.97]×

106m3, [72.872, 85.06]× 106m3, [72.94, 85.50]× 106m3,
[72.95, 84.97]× 106m3, and [73.02, 85.06]× 106m3, respec-
tively; similar characteristics exist in the solutions of total
water diversion under the inflow level of medium and me-
dium-high. When the inflow level is high and very high, the
total water diversion is zero. It can be seen that when the
inflow level is extreme, the small fluctuation of the unit di-
version cost has no effect on the total water diversion. When
the inflow level is normal in scenarios of “S3”–“S5,” the lower
bound of total water diversion increases with the decrease in
the unit diversion cost, corresponding to the gradual increase
in the satisfaction degree; the upper bound of total water
diversion firstly decreases and then increases, in accordance
with the satisfaction degree change. According to the results,
it can be obtained that the influence of unit diversion cost
changes on the system benefit and total water diversion needs
to be considered when the inflow level is normal situation.

7. Conclusions

In this study, an inexact inventory theory-based water re-
sources distribution (IIWRD) model has been proposed for
the system of water distribution of a reservoir. %is method
is developed based on three techniques of ITSP, IFMP, and
inventory theory. %erefore, the IIWRD model can not only
indicate various uncertainties expressed as discrete intervals,
probabilistic distributions, membership functions, and their

combinations but also provide recourse measures for the
expected objectives against different random events hap-
pened and the corresponding specific water diversion, in-
cluding total diversion quantity, diversion batch size, and
period. Meanwhile, it also can offer the manager the optimal
schemes under different scenarios in realizing the maximum
system benefit and help decision-makers to avoid the risk of
water shortage. In addition, this method can also provide the
system benefit under different satisfaction degrees and re-
lated schemes of water diversion and agricultural water
allocation and a narrow solution range, which is convenient
for decision-makers to make decisions.

A case of Yuecheng Reservoir in the Zhanghe River Basin
diverting water from upstream and allocating water to ag-
riculture in Handan City and Anyang City has been studied
for demonstrating applicability of the proposedmethodology.
%rough using the inventory theory, not only the optimal
schemes of water diversion (the total diversion quantity,
diversion batch size, and period) under different inflow levels
are obtained but also the actual irrigation quantity of each
crop is gained. %ey will help generate desired policies for
managers with maximized system benefit and satisfaction
degree. Moreover, a variety of uncertainties in the system is
well addressed by the advanced IIWRDmodel. %erefore, the
obtained results can effectively help the reservoir managers to
solve the problems of water diversion and allocation and set
up the optimal management schemes under different inflow
levels and satisfaction degrees. In addition, the uncertainty
analysis of system benefit and water diversion under different
unit diversion costs and various inflow levels indicates that
the developed IIWRD model is applicable for reflecting
uncertainties and solving problems of water distribution of a
reservoir in water resources management system.
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Table 5: Diversion quantity under different scenarios of inflow levels and unit diversion cost (106m3).

Inflow levels
Scenarios of unit diversion cost

S1 S2 S3 S4 S5
VL [135.00, 149.00] [135.00, 149.00] [135.00, 149.00] [135.00, 149.00] [135.00, 149.00]
L [135.00, 149.00] [135.00, 149.00] [135.00, 149.00] [135.00, 149.00] [135.00, 149.00]
L-M [92.31, 109.48] [92.22, 109.60] [92.31, 110.16] [92.32, 109.48] [92.42, 109.60]
M [72.94, 84.97] [72.87, 85.06] [72.87, 85.50] [72.95, 84.97] [73.02, 85.06]
M-H [52.08, 65.72] [52.00, 65.82] [52.08, 66.30] [52.09, 65.72] [52.17, 65.82]
H 0 0 0 0 0
VH 0 0 0 0 0

Table 4: System benefit and satisfaction degree under different scenarios of unit diversion cost.

Scenarios of unit diversion cost
S1 S2 S3 S4 S5

System benefit (106 RMB) [165.12, 231.30] [164.85, 231.63] [165.12, 233.23] [165.15, 231.30] [165.42, 231.63]
Satisfaction degree [0.032, 0.972] [0.028, 0.977] [0.032, 0.999] [0.032, 0.972] [0.036, 0.977]
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